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Terms of Reference: Communications and Advocacy 
 

REASON FOR THE REVIEW 
One year after MSF (OCB) launched its response to the Ebola outbreak in Western Africa, and due to the 
complexity and challenges that have stretched the organisation, MSF OCB requires an extensive multi-
sectorial review of its intervention.  

PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
The overall objective of the review is to provide: a picture of the intervention through a series of timelines 
identifying important events and milestones, a critical analysis of the intervention and choices taken with a 
focus on areas which challenged the organisation to change, adapt or develop new ways of working in 
response to the Ebola outbreak.  
 
The review will look at the time period of 1st March 2014 to 31st March 2015.  
 
The review should focus on the appropriateness of the chosen strategies/approach and provide an analysis 
of the effectiveness of the intervention. The analysis should identify key learning areas based on examples 
of good and bad practice as well as make recommendations for possible future best practices which can 
potentially improve guidelines, departmental strategies and learning.  
 
The reviews scope is limited to all areas of the intervention under the direct operational management of 
OCB in the three countries most affected.  

 

SPECIFIC EVALUATION TOPICS 
The advocacy-communications review will consist of four main chapters. Each key event and each topic in 

Chapter 1, 2, 3 and 4 will be examined with specific questions (see below) and on three levels (national, 

regional and international). The review will look at the events and the impact of the advocacy and 

communications activities that have been put in place but also if opportunities were taken or missed.  

 

 

Subject/Mission Ebola Emergency Response 

Review Sponsor Brice De Le Vigne (OCB Director of Operations 

Review Manager Sabine Kampmueller- Stockholm Evaluation Unit (SEU) 

Review Team Leader David Curtis- Consultant 

Starting Date 15/06/15 

Duration  55 Days 
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1. How was the OCB Communications strategy designed and implemented?  

 Were the existing guidelines/strategies/protocols sufficient to address the communication needs? 

(Appropriateness) 

 How did the communication strategy anticipate, adapt and change during the duration and evolution 

of the intervention (urban, rural, countries, other)? (Effectiveness) 

 What were the main opportunities and constraints for implementing the strategy and meeting the 

resulting communications objectives? (Effectiveness)  

 Were there any identifiable or measurable impacts from the communications response and what were 

they? (Impact)  

 To what extent were the resources of MSF utilised? (Effectiveness) 

 

2. How was the OCB Advocacy strategy designed and implemented?  

 Were the existing guidelines/strategies/protocols sufficient to address the advocacy needs? 

(Appropriateness) 

 How did the advocacy strategy anticipate, adapt and change during the duration and evolution of the 

intervention (urban, rural, countries, other)? (Effectiveness) 

 What were the main opportunities and constraints for implementing the strategy and meeting the 

resulting advocacy objectives? (Effectiveness)  

 Were there any identifiable or measurable impacts from the advocacy response and what were they? 

(Impact)  

 To what extent were the resources of MSF utilised? (Effectiveness) 

 

Specific questions: 
 

1. GENERAL  
 
1.1. Perception 

Nr Question 

1.1.1. What was the impact for MSF on its role as the main/only reliable source for Ebola 

information/advice? 

1.1.2. How was MSF perceived by the international media? 

1.1.3. How was MSF perceived by the national media of the three Ebola countries? 

1.1.4. National Task Forces: see Chapter 3.8. 

1.1.5. Was there a shift from advocacy communications towards FR communications? 

Why? Was the shift appropriate? In proportion? 

 
1.2. Organisation & Strategy 

Nr Question 

1.2.1. Was the comms set up efficient and effective enough to meet the evolving demands?  

To what extend were the MSF resources utilized? 

(National recruitment? Was there a turnover? Gaps? Consequences?) 

1.2.2. Was the comms coordination structure adapted to provide the correct support? 

1.2.3. How effective were the links between Ops and Advocacy and Comms at field level and 

at HQ level to ensure a good comms/advocacy output?  

1.2.4. Was the advocacy set up efficient and effective enough to meet the evolving demands? 
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1.2.5. Did the Field Communications Officers and Field Communications Managers meet their 

objectives? 

1.2.6. Did the intersectional communications platform function well? Why?  

What were the main difficulties? 

1.2.7. Was the integration of the intersectional comms platform in the Ebola TF an effective 

strategy? Why (not)? 

1.2.8. Were there media training/comms briefing activities for staff? 

1.2.9. Were there formalized advocacy plans at different stages of the epidemic?  

Were they shared with Comms? 

1.2.10. Did Ebola communications encumber/hinder other operational communication 

initiatives?  

Were there any perceived negative consequences of this?  

1.2.11. How did MSF comms and advocacy react regarding security incidents (e.g. violence 

against staff)? (Notably in Guinea)? 

 
1.3. Messaging 

Nr Question 

1.3.1. How effective was the proposition and validation process for communication messages? 

(Standard process? committee? long time? Was there space for OCs contribution?) 

1.3.2. How was the strategy connected to the different media/language in the three Ebola 

countries?  

 

1.4. Internal communication 
Nr Question 

1.4.1. Was the MSF Ops information available in a timely and appropriate manner? 

1.4.2. Was the information for the MSF Comms network available in a timely and appropriate 

manner? 

How was this information disseminated inside MSF? 

 
 

2. KEY EVENTS 
 

A number of selected key events important re advocacy and communications 

 

2.1. MSF sounding the alarm (from March to July) 

Nr Question 

2.1.1. Was there an advocacy strategy/objective (towards whom?)?  

2.1.2 Was there a communications strategy and what was the impact? 

2.1.3. Was there a conflict or a cohesive link between the national and international messages 

and did they impact positively or negatively on operational activities? 

2.1.4. Was the message understood/correctly picked up in the media? 

2.1.5. Was it easy/complicated to raise media/public interest about Ebola? Why (not)? 

2.1.6. In April, WHO spokesperson publicly contradicted MSF about the claims of an 

'unprecedented epidemic'. What was MSF Comms reaction? Strategy? 

2.1.7. In Guinea, authorities publicly criticized MSF for exaggerating the gravity of the 

situation. How was this managed locally on comms and advocacy level? 

2.1.8. In June, OCB DirOp first stated in an interview that the epidemic was ‘out of control’. 

Were there other advocacy efforts accompanying this statement? What was the impact 

on the strategy?  
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2.1.9. In July, an interview of OCB DirOp in la Libre Belgique, picked-up by AFP, marked the 

beginning of high media interest. Were there other advocacy efforts accompanying this 

statement? What was the impact on the strategy? 

 

2.2. MSF staff infected  

Nr Question 

2.2.1. What was the communication strategy to deal with the infection of national and 

international MSF staff (national and international messages)?  

And what was the impact?  

Did the strategy evolve over time? 

2.2.2. Were we challenged by journalists/on social media about the infection and death of 

national staff? If yes, in which way? 

2.2.3. How did the infection of MSF expats influence the communication strategy? 

2.2.4. What was the communication strategy (objective?) to deal with the infection of 

international staff, e.g?  France and USA? 

Did it work (impact)? 

Did the strategy evolve over time? 

2.2.5. Were the messages re the infected international staff understood/correctly picked up in 

the media? 

How did the media react/behave and what were the main feedbacks we had? 

2.2.6. Were the lessons learned from the previous infected expat(s) shared with Comms people 

in charge of the next infected expat(s)? Were they useful? 

 

2.3. MSF speeches at UN & UN Security Council 

Nr Question 

2.3.1. Was MSF international presidents’ intervention and Jackson’s (Liberia) speech part of a 

strategy? What was the objective and the impact? 

2.3.2. How were the speeches received/perceived by international actors? 

2.3.3. What was the communication strategy? And what was the impact? 

2.3.4. Was the message understood /correctly picked up in the media? 

2.3.5. How did both events influence the communication strategy? 

 

2.4. Call for military assistance 

Nr Question 

2.4.1 Was the call part of a comms and advocacy strategy and how was it implemented? What 

was the objective and the impact? 

2.4.2 How was the call received and perceived by different actors?  

2.4.3. Was the message understood /correctly picked up in the media? 

2.4.4. How did both events influence the communication strategy? 

 

 

3. EXTERNAL ACTORS  
 

3.1. WHO 

Nr Question 

3.1.1. 
How did OCB interact with the WHO and how did WHO respond?  

3.1.2. Was there a measurable impact from the WHO response on timeline/strategy? 
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3.1.3. How was the MSF comms & advocacy approach perceived by WHO?  

3.1.4. Could MSF have pushed the WHO in another way?  

 

3.2. UNMEER 

Nr Question 

3.2.1. How did OCB interact with UNMEER and how did UNMEER respond? 

3.2.2. Was there a measurable impact from UNMEER response on timeline/strategy? 

3.2.3. How was the MSF comms (esp the support to advocacy activities) perceived by 

UNMEER? 

3.2.4. Was there a good understanding from MSF about UNMEER? 

3.2.5. What was the role of OCHA? 

 

 

3.3. OTHER UN INSTITUTIONS 

Nr Question 

3.2.1. How did OCB interact with UNICEF/WFP/… and how did they respond? 

3.2.2. Was there a measurable impact from the response on timeline/strategy? 

3.2.3. How was the MSF comms & advocacy perceived by them? 

 

3.4. Other NGOs/actors (Alima, SP, Save, IMC, IFRC, CDC, DFID, US Gov, UK Gov,  

French Gov, Belgian Gov, Brussels Airlines) 

Nr Question 

3.4.1. How did MSF interact from a comms and advocacy perspective with other NGOs and 

actors? 

3.4.2. How was MSF comms and advocacy perceived by them? 

3.4.3. How did MSF specifically interact with SP? 

Was there a measurable impact from SP response on timeline/strategy? 

What was the impact of SP’s withdrawal?  

Did it change the MSF strategy? 

How was MSF perceived by SP? 

 

 

4. OTHER EVENTS 
A number of topics that are not directly related to the key events in chapter 2 but that are 

important/relevant/significant and also transversal themes.  

 

4.1. Health Promotion 

Nr Question 

4.1.1. How was comms involved in the HP and was the strategy effective? (mass 

communications as a tool?) 

4.1.2. Which were the local comms tools used in support of health promotion and what was 

the MSF perception of the impact (information about the disease, arguments in favor of 

seeking for detection /care, …)? 

4.1.3. What was the comms strategy of MSF collaborating/participating to campaigns of other 

organizations/public authorities communicating in support of health promotion 

activities/on public health messages? Why (not)?  

 

4.2. Quarantine (national policies versus reaction MSF + international hiccups) 
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Nr Question 

4.2.1. How did the event influence the advocacy/communication strategy? 

4.2.2. What was the impact of the advocacy/communication strategy? 

4.2.3. Was the message understood /correctly picked up in the media? 

4.2.4. What comms and advocacy strategy MSF put in place to respond to the closure of 

borders and quarantine procedures of certain countries?  

 

4.3. Communications and advocacy in Guinea, Sierra Leone and Liberia 

Nr Question 

4.3.1. How did MSF collaborate with the national TF of Guinea? 

4.3.2. How did MSF collaborate with the national TF of Sierra Leone? 

4.3.3. How did MSF collaborate with the national TF of Liberia? 

4.3.4. How was MSF perceived by the national TF of Guinea? 

4.3.5. How was MSF perceived by the national TF of Sierra Leone? 

4.3.6. How was MSF perceived by the national TF of Liberia? 

4.3.7. Were there local comms strategies (objectives?) for local visibility/acceptance in place 

in Guinea, Sierra Leone, Liberia?  

When were they defined?  

Were they implemented? 

 

EXPECTED USES AND OUTPUTS 
- Interactive overview of the key milestones/decisions/context of the intervention 
- Critical analysis of the strategic choices and decisions   
- Critical analysis of the successes at the level of implementation 
- Potential areas for learning 
- Recommendations for the future best practices where relevant 

 
The review should focus specifically on the areas of the response which challenged OCB to adapt the strategy, 
develop new solutions or change its way of working. The review is not a classic what was done and what was not 
done review. 
 
The review will attempt to deliver components of the ToR during the allotted timeframe. The Review will deliver a 
report per sector and specific transversal questions, which will be synthesised into a final document. 
 

METHODOLOGY PROPOSED 
The review should incorporate a mixed methodology (qualitative and quantitative) based on the MSF guideline for 
evaluation e.g. based on the objectives of the response and DAC criteria1.  
 
Will include: review and analysis of key project documents, interviews with team members at HQ and field levels, 
interviews with local authorities and other organizations, Interviews with patients, surveys, natural group 
discussions, roundtables, focus groups and lessons learned workshops. 

 
 

                                                 
1 OECD DAC Criteria: Criteria for evaluation development assistance 
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TEAM REQUIREMENTS: Communications/Advocacy (supported by 

the Review team Leader) 
 
Expected Background and Experience 

The evaluators should be experienced independent consultants with the following minimum qualifications and 

experiences: 

Profile 

 Minimum 5 years of experience in humanitarian and development assistance   

 Qualification or relevant experience in Communication and Media  

 Experience in developing Advocacy strategies 

 Experience in West Africa a plus. 

 Experience in conducting Communication or other sector program and project evaluations and / or reviews 

essential,  

 Knowledge of humanitarian and emergency procedures with large international institutions essential, with 

knowledge and or specific experience with MSF a plus. 

 English and French essential 

 
 

PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EVALUATION 

The number of days identified are for the period between 01/06/15 and 31/10/15. The report writing and 
triangulation is expected to take place during September and October 

 

Consultant 1 Communication and Advocacy 

Timing of the evaluation Starting June 2015 

 For preparation (Days) 2 weeks 

 For field visits (Days)  3 weeks 

 For interviews (Days) 3 weeks 

 Analysis and Triangulation 1 weeks 

 For writing up report (Days) 2 weeks 

Total time required (Days) 55 days 

 


